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Abstract:  
Mono sodium glutamate is a food preservative but it is prevailing concept that it has some harmful effects on human 

body. This current experiment was conducted in animal House at Agricultural University, Tandojam, Sindh, 

Pakistan on two groups of female rats. Each group consisted of 10 rats, group A was given normal diet but kept free 

from MSG to serve as control and group B was administered MSG at a dose of 0.08mg/gm for 4 weeks. Histology of 

ovaries was seen under microscope after making sections in anatomy department using hematoxylin and eosin stains 

.Group B  showed significant disturbance in ovarian  histology  with thecal  hypertrophy in 8 rats, hemorrhage in 7 

follicular destruction  and vacuolization each in 4 while 8 rats were found with loss of  basement membrane as 

compared to normal histology of the normal group A. 

Conclusion: Mono sodium glutamate is responsible for structural damage to the ovaries of experimental rats 
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INTRODUCTION: 

Addition of preservatives in food is a common 

practice in this modern age and MSG(Monosodium 

glutamate) is in common use for this purpose  but it 

become a matter of great concern when its possible 

role in  infertility of both genders was expected[1]. 

MSG is a salt of a natural non- essential amino acid 

(glutamic acid) having wide range of usage from 

home, restaurants to industry [2,3] Glutamic acid 

discovery was made by Karl Heinrich Ritthausen 

(German chemist) in 1866 later on Kikunae Ikeda in 

1908 isolated it as a taste substance15. MSG is used 

in chips, snacks, sauces, frozen meals, marinated 

meats, chicken, flavored tuna, and burgers [4]. Three 

methods were used to prepare MSG 1. hydrochloric 

acid induced hydrolysis of vegetable proteins, 2. 

direct acrylonitrile based chemical synthesis and 3. 

the fermentation which is most common and in 

current use.  Corynebacterium is cultured with 

carbohydrates and ammonia from sugar cane, beets, 

molasses that results into excretion of this amino 

acids and L-glutamate is then isolated from the 

culture broth[5], MSG is also called as Ajinomoto 

which contains glutamic acid (78%), water and 

sodium (22%)[5].  Many investigators worked on the 

fertility aspects of MSG and proposed possible 

effects on anovulatory infertility in females5. The 

current animal experiment was managed to elaborate 

the nature of the histological effects of MSG on the 

ovaries so that it may help the community.  

METHODOLOGY:  

Animals were purchased under inclusion and 

exclusion criteria following ERC approval to conduct 

the research. After acclimatization MSG was 

administered to experimental group (Group B) while 

control group animals (group A) were left untreated. 

After one-month intervention rats were sacrificed by 

cervical dislocation and ovaries were removed to 

make slides to observe under microscope. Various 

parameters like number of nature follicle, Atretic 

follicle and Distortion of basement membrane were 

compared among the two groups through Chi-Square 

using SPSS 22 at 0.05 level of significance. 

 

RESULTS: 

Significant difference between the disturbance in 

histology of the ovaries was seen in group A(Control) 

and in group B (MSG treated) thecal  hypertrophy 

was seen  in 8 rats in group B while non in group A 

(p-0.0001), while 8 rats in group B had  loss of  

basement membrane in comparison to normal intact 

of group A (p-0.0001)  hemorrhage was seen  in 7 

rats in group B no hemorrhage was seen in group A 

(p-0.0008), atretic  follicules and vacuolation were 

observed in 4 rats of group B  and non from the 

group A (p-0.022) for both while mature follicles 

were found in 4 of the rats from group A and only 1 

rat from the group B (p-0.08) Table 1. 

 

 

Table 01. Comparison between group A and group B for various parameters 

S.No Parameters Group A Group B Chi-Square P-Value 

1.  Mature Follicles 4 1 2.4 0.08 

2.  Atretic follicle 0 4 5 0.022 

3.  Vacuolization 0 4 5 0.022 

4.  Haemorrhage 0 7 10.77 0.0008 

5.  Cellular hypertrophy of theca cells 0 8 13.33 0.0001 

6.  Distortion of basement membrane 0 8 13.33 0.0001 
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  Group A      Group B 

 
Figure.01 Histological difference between Ovaries of group A and group B 

 

DISCUSSION: 

Findngs observed by us in our current work are 

consistent with Ali AA et al(2014) who also found 

degenerative changes in ovaries along with atretic 

follicles and vaculization in rats treated with 

MSG[6]. Similar results were reported by Mustafa SJ 

(2015)) when he used MSG in wistar rats 

degeneration of follicles,vacoulation  and congestion 

of blood vessels of ovary and may contribute in 

female infertility these findings are consistent with 

present study[7]. Ismail NH et al(2012) resultswere 

inconsistent to our results as he reported 

maleinfertility MSG affeting testes of the male wistar 

rats while we did not use male rats alothough 

infertility was common between the two 

studies[8].El-Beltagy AE et al(2016) also reported 

that rats that were being treated with MSG their 

ovarien surface appeared invaginated with germinal 

epithelium as well as irregular. He concluded a 

relative decrease in developing follicles while there 

was an increase in follicular atresia associated  with 

degenerating oocytes and granulosa cells with 

cytoplasmic vacuolations ovarian meduular 

congestion[9]. A research study showing upreulation 

of the  estrogen receptors was conducted by  Elly 

Dwi Wehyuni et al (2014) also fall in consistency to 

our study [10].It is obvious from the current study as 

well as other researches that MSG should not be used 

any more owing toits adverse effects.Goverment of 

Pakistan has banned its selland pirchase due to its 

harmful effects. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

Monosodium Glutamate is toxic for the ovaries that 

results in destruction of ovaries and a cause of 

infertility. 
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